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PROFESSOR SHE'S 
TOUR OF INTERIOR

plish this trip as we visited pretty well 
(11 the reaches along the- road and spent 
four days between Windermere and 
Wllmer, holding meetings at various 
points. At Wilmer we were taken 
charge of by Mr. R. R. Brace and con
veyed to various portions of the district 
At a place called Briscoe where we 
stopped one night, we were shown 200 
gooseberry bushes which had produced 
a large pailful each, about 66 pounds.
This was upon Mr. Aitchison’s place, 
for this fruit he realised 50 cents per 
pail. This valley is well adapted ' for 
hardy tree fruits such as apples, peàrs 
and plums and the cooking variety of 
cherry as well as all kinds of vegetables 
and grains. A great portion of the valley 
lies very low and would be eminently 
suited for dairying. A branch of agri
cultural industry which we strongly ad
vised should be taken np, in-ae-much 
as a great portion of dairy products' are 
now imported and are not of the best 
quality. The proposed railroad through 
this section is not very far advanced; 
about 12 miles out of Golden has been 
graded but not a large force of men 
were then employed, owing possibly to 
lack of cheap labor. This road is of the 
most immediate neceesity for the de
velopment of this part of the country. A banquet was given Tuesday at 

"In moat parts water is to be had in I the Oak Bay hotel by the Victoria Med-
£SSf££* SteSSSS “ ;•
generally inpregnated with carbonate of ~*r William Broadbent, K. C. V. O. 
lime, in some places so heavily charged The chair was occupied by Dr. James 
that a deposit is left npon the land. Helmcken, president of the association

nf^ir^nrmtttfon^hed^hoen aDd nineteen members of the medical
teg varieties ^t&^J^The°»
able character—mostly earl, apples I ÏÏt/ÏSL?

dwu^ho„^thpM eteriJS Æated
mutera wramDd?teas>teraue

gratis ^ «out «««Me. Afu, the sump-
of a suitable character. We found in Ith2*»m?«?tmMÏrieI
some cases that advice tendered by ir- tor of LPJ hilt
responsible correspondents, through n .f Ær
newspapers, had been followed and wiH, t‘of
without doubt, result in failure. Gran- ®
brook is much higher than the rest of oredthe valley, being about 3,100 feet above .^°g ,.e°thusi«wn and the
sea level and therefore Is not so suitable Th?tosstths^fïïhll.^M^'riisf of
for fruit production, however, apples of rw rbî
a fine quality are produced there. Caiman, Dn Hetoc^nlT? few «P- 

We then proceeded to Nelson and propriate words in which he said it had 
took occasion to visit all the ranches in often been their pleasing duty to wel- 
i^6 TÎcl?ÏTy' ,W me*ns ÿ a gasoline come illustrious members of the medi- 
launch belonging to Mr. Sturgera, hold- cal profession to the shores of Van- 
m£ several meetings daring the day and couver Island but never had an occasion 
evening. After that we went on to Sfo- occurred before where so many different 
can where we found a large area of .Hind parts of the empire were drawn togeth- 
is fit for cultivation. Much of it very er simultaneously, represented as they 
well suited for dauyyig and a large pro- were that evening by Sir William 
portion for the production of ever, kind Broadbent, Professor Simms Woodhead, 

Slmm City is the most beau- Dr. Fnller and Lient. Colonel Grant 
hfuU, situated, of an, city in West Dr. Robertson was called upon for a 
Kootenay and will, if opportunity of- gong and rendered the “Bedouin Love 
fers, be, no doubt, a favorite place of Song" In excellent style, 
resort, being well supplied with pare 
mountain water, a beautiful lake in front 
and soil of the best on a fine flat sur- 
rounded by lofty mountains. Several of than advocate brevity. “It is very flat- 
the mines which have been shut down I tering,” said he, "to meet so many of 
for some time past are flow showing mT colleagues whom I shall henceforth 
signs of activity and it is hoped that in regard as my friends and if anything 
the near future the whole of the Slocan could add to the pleasure of my visit it 
district will regain some of its former 1» an occasion, such ae the present and 
prosperity. I shall carry back with me many happy*

“From Slocan we proceeded to Kaslo memories of the courtesy and kindness 
and went over all the places in the vidn- extended to me in Vancouver, Island, 
ity. A larger area of snitable orchard the magnificent scenery and delightful 
land 1» available here than at any other climate of which will form a delight- 
point on the Kootenay lake and quite a ful recollection joined with that of the 
number of young orchards are being genial and hospitable welcome of my 
planted out Many of the gardens at professional brethren and tile stentorian 
Kasto are very beautiful—that of Mr. strains of “God Save the King” which 
Alexander especially is a most charm- 1 have never beard more heartily or 
ing one. Every description of flower, better sung.” ,
fruit and vegetabk is produced in pro- Professor Woodhead, responding, said 
portion and attests to the wonderful he should have been rather in the po- 
productiveness of the soil. On returning sition of host than of guest on the oc- 
to Nelson we landed at Proctor where casion. He had been here but a week 
we were met by Mr. Proctor and Mr. to* the, had jnade him so very much at-) 
Ren wick, the government agent. There I borne that he felt almost like a native! 
we took a launch and proceeded np the j of Victoria. Canada had been a revela-1 
lake to Nelson spending the whole day tlon to him from east to-west, not only 
in the field and inspecting many of the as regards the development and pros- 
places between the two points. After perity of the country and people so 
that we proceeded to Grand‘Forks I much as in respect to the amazing pro- 
where we were met by Mr. Covert, one fessional activity at the great medical 
of the oldest inhabitants, and taken centres, where men known all over the 
round to all the places in the vicinity, world for their/ skill and erudition were 
The suitability of this portion fbr pro- doing a grand work in the best toter- 
duction of all crops, fruits and vege- este of humanity. It had been said 
tables is too well known to descant npon. j that Canadians never fake a holiday, but 
A tomato weighing 2 pounds was given be hoped that they would come from 
to Mr. Anderson by Mr. James Rooke their centres of work to take rest and 
and capsicums of enormous size which recreation in the old country for al- 
grow there in profuzion, as well as egg though they might not be able to teach 
plant and other vegetables of that na- them much or slow them much, they 
hire. Specimens can be seen at the de- would at least be able to make them 
pertinent of agriculture. Large quanti- heartily welcome and to extend to them 
ties of prunes are produced hereabouts I the same helpful courtesy that they as 
and find a ready sale in the vicinity and visitors had met with here, 
the adjacent mines. At all these places “Canadians,” said he, “do take holi- 
meetinge were held in the evenings. days sometimes and he hoped they would 

“Labor da, was spent partly at Grand, come and see them in (be old country 
Forks and we attended a picnic given sometimes. Before he sat down he 
hg Mr. Burrell at his ranch on the Ket- would take the opportunity to thank 
tie river. Mr. Burrell’s nursery has them heartily for the warm welcome 
greatly increased and will, in the near that' had been extended to them on this 
future, be able to supply the greater por- side of tlje Rockies. On the other side 
tion of the demand in the upper conn- they had expected and had met with 
try. Apples here were scarcely up to the greatest kindness and hospitality 
the average production but pears and but their visit to this side was an fm- 
plums were producing most extraordin- promptu hospitality that they coaid 
arily heavy crops. We were compelled hardly understand but do thoroughly 
to leave here during the day and then appreciate. Under differing drcnm- 
pwceeded to the Rocky mountains. for stances and far divided by space they 
the purpose of botanizing.” had many things In common, many sub-

Mr. Shutt spoke at the various meet- jects to dlscnss, subjects in some cases 
togs on soil production, soil moisture that he had hardly expected to find live 
and fertilizers, while Mr. Anderson issues here. The pathologist finds many 
spoke on production of fruits and dairy- such matters of interest to disAiss and 
ing. During the day he gave detoon- he had derived the greatest pleasure and 
strations in the field, on soil cnltivation, advantage from the opportunities' of this 
planting, pruning and management of nature which had . been afforded him 
fruit trees generally. Mr. Shutt left on here.
Saturday last going eastward an» tak- “Anybody,” concluded the professor, 
tog to the great irrigation scheme of “who is an original son or has become 
the C. P. R. in Alberta. He expressed 80 by adoption, of this beautiful place 
himself as highly pleased and surprised has-something to be heartily proud of.” 
at the many phenomfena which came Dr. Fuller, who followed, thanked hie 
under our notice during the journey, and generous hosts for their hospitality and 
he will to consequence, be enabled to their company both of which he had 
the future to give advice on matters to immensely enjoyed. He had some claim 
connection with his particular depart- to be partially, at any rate, a Vancou- 
ment with a much greater degree of ac- verite, for he had come here to be mar- 
cnracy and reliability. tied some 16 years ago. He found it

“Unfortunately on account of the very pleasant to meet so large a number 
smoke and thick weather during part of ” his medical brethren and to dlscnss 
the journey and the ràln during other them questions of vital importance
portions, conditions were so unfavorable 1°. a*«" Pe fom,d the standard of pre
fer photography, fhat Mr. Shutt was °cl™cy “ere a very high one. He was 
unable to obtain photographs of some in favor of a system of reciprocity on 
of the most interesting objects during continent—that a man qualified in

one state should be recognized to an
other and he could not see why there 
should not be reciprocity all over the

to roars of laughter for a considerable 
while—end • .was concluded amidst gen
eral applause..

Sir William Broadbent then arose to 
express to behalf of Sir Thomas Bartow 
the regret he felt at having been unable 
to remain in Victoria to attend the 
pleasant function .of xthe evening.

Dr. Simms Woodhead proposed thé 
health of the president, in terms of the 
highest appreciation? to which Dr, 
Helmcken replied to the happiest veto 
and with the strains of “Anld Lang 
Syne,” and “God Save the King," in 
which «II heartily joined, the very suc
cessful function was brought to a con
clusion at eleven o’clock. Those present 
were; Sir Writ. Broadbent, Dr. Fuller, 
Dr. Woodhead, JJeut. CoL Grant, P. 
M. O'.; Drs. Helmcken, Sfanier, Gibbs, 
Terrinder, Milne, Haft, E. Hall, Fraser, 
Stirling, Holden, MeMicktog, Robert
son, Nelson and Jones.

SIR ill. REBRENT 
ENTERTAINED HT DINNER

A
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VOL. XL VIII., NOAn Interesting Function at 
Oak Bay Hotel Last 

Evening

Interesting Trip Described By 
Deputy Minister of Agricul

ture Anderson PALL WEAR A PWhat will be worn this season is the all-important query. If we begin 
at Dress Oqode, it is because they are the most predominating article 
of fashion. * Everything tends to show that Plaids, Tweeds and Plain 
Cloths will be largely in demand. As to the manner of trimming these 

dresses, Braids will undoubtedly take the leading place.
In lighter materials for evening wear, there are some beautiful crea

tions in Linens ahd Crepe-de-Chine, both plain and fancy.
We may add, that we are in a unique position of being constantly in 
touch with the various markets of fashion, and our selection of Autumn 
Novelties bids fair to beat all previous records, both in taste & elegance

PROGRESS IS NOTE! 0* ALL HANDS LOCAL MEDICOS ENTERp VISITORS

Farming Development Expanding 
at Every Point Which Was 

Visited

An Interesting Speech Deliver
ed—A List of Those , 

Present

—CI-
RICHES OF TELKWA VALLEY.

Col. Topping Gives on Account of,Hie 
Work in the BulklOy Country.

*T knew a year ago I had a good pros-1 
pect; I know now that I have a good 
mine.” Such 1» Colonel E. 8. Topping'» 
summary of the résulté of hie summer s 
work In the Tel-Kwa valley at the copper 
minea, says the Nelson Dally Canadian.

Colonel Topping arrived from the north 
by way of Vancouver Wednesday and is 1 
at the Strathccxna. He la» a number of 
splendid specimens of copper ore which 
will be asaayed at the Hall Mines smelter.

Speaking of Ms season's work. Colonel
hfvê^ad to make 8,000 feet of trail 

and Tvs done about *2,300 worth of work.
I haven’t met with a single disappoint-1 
ment Every shot put In sent up high 
grade copper. The group contains at Inst 
two mines, either of which alone would 
warrant the building of a smelter.

“In the one from which these samples 
are taken the vein la II feet wide. These 
are fair average samples. I wasn’t look
ing for show pieces. I merely wanted to 
rive the owners some Idea of what we 

have.
‘II have had lots of visitors during the 

summer. They were all taken with onr 
showings. There Is a lot of work being 
done In the valley of the Tel-Kwa and 
along the Bulkley. Mr. Mclnnes, A. 
Oelnze’s manager, la there, and Mr. Seal- 
km. president of the Amalgamated Copper 
company, has a big force on. Mr. Mclenes 
has splendid showings of coal.

“Altogether there aire .about 125 men on 
the Tel-Kwa, prospectors and ranchera. 
They grow fine vegetables and raise splen
did stock. There Is no part of the prov
ince better fitted for dairying.'’

Colonel Topping may be Induced to re
serve some of his samples for exhibition 
to the mineral department of the Nelson 
fair.

Mr. J. R. Anderson, deputy minister 
of agriculture, returned to the city on 
Monday evening from a tour of inspec
tion and instruction throughout the 
previnee. Mr. Anderson, who was ac
companied by Professor Shutt, chemist 
of the Central Experimental farm, Ot
tawa, after visiting Saanich and Met- 
chosto crossed to the mainland and at 
the invitation of Mr. John Oliver stop
ped over at Pitt Meadows ana made 
an jespeetie». of the land to the vicinity 

. and his land in particular.
-’JWe found that the general trouble 

throughout this district was want of 
drainage. This was the crux of the 
whole, question. There was plenty of 

off Kinds and plenty of plant food 
hut mostly of a sour nature, requiring 
drainage,, cultivation and the addition of 
lime.
, "‘Air.. Oliver has been making experi
ments in 'the matters of drainage and 
cdRivationt bat has been obliged to sus
pend operations on account of lack of

I
I
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NEW AUTUMN TWEED COATS i

;
■t

i Tweed was originally the product of 
weavers of the banks of the Tweed 
river, Scotland, and though It to now 
extensively made In many other 
places, the patterns follow the 
Scotch. A good assortment shown 
today at «17.60.

A glorious burst of midday suns! 
Friday falsified the unp 

jgi pitious augury of the morn 
and shed a joyous summer radia 
over gay Victoria as the approach 
hour heralded to the expectant croi 
ojE loyal citizens, the coming of 
King’s représentative—-His Excellei 
Albert Henry George, Eati Grey, G. 
M. <5., Governor General of Canad 

ISoou after three in the 
gaily attired crowds began

! soil'I

NEWS FROM THE SHOE STORE1

Working Men’s Shoes Women’s Heavy Dongola Lace Boots; 
heavy eole, pat. tip, Blucher ent) 
«2.0» per pair.

Mieses* Oil Pebble Lace Boot; low 
heel; «1.28 per pair.

Misses’ Oil Pebble Lace Boot; low 
~ heel, heavy sole, eole leather tip, 

extra back strap; «1.60 per pair.

term
thn

labor.
"ProfeasoJt Shutt sent a quantity of 

samples of tb|e soil to Ottawa from this, 
as indeed fcwn all other sections,_ for 
further investigation and analysis when 
time permits. 
v1 “Thence wm 
through to ti«e Okanagan and from 
Penticton drove to Keremeos. The wea
ther was extnennely dry, hot and dusty 
in this part, 
many weeks,

n Men’s Heavy Upper .Lace (Boot; double 
eole, steel nailed bottoms, hand 
called shanks; $3.00 per pair.

Men’s . Standard Wholefoied Lace 
Boots; winter weight sole; «2.50 per 
pair.

Men’s Calf Wholefoied Lace Boot; 
«2.75 per pair.

the streets of the flag decked city • 
gradually to wend their way in the 
rectioii of the wharf and the p'arliam 
buildings. The capital was en fete fr 
end to end; the magnificent trinmp 
arches, the flag dressed buildings al< 
the route, all were completed and 
readiness, awaiting the welcome com 
of the guest in whose honor every c 
zen had vied with the other in toys 
to do his utmost. At James Bay e 
along the Inner harbor the vessels a 
wharves were gay with bunting. T 
C. P. R. wharf bright with bunting, w 
epon the centre ofattraction and to 
before the C. G. S. S. ’’Quadra," ci 
rying the vice regal party was signalli 
a dense crowd had assembled and i 
the’roadway approaches were throng 
with an animated expectant throng.

Chief Langley and a strong posse 
the command of Inspect 
■are, kept admirable ord 
It effectively restrained ti 
be papula ce.

proceeded straight Boys’ Shoes
Children’s Shoes

Children's Kid Lace Boots; patent 
and self tip, spring heel; ® and EE 
widths; «1.00 per pair.

Children's KM Laos Boots; 
and aelf tip; size» a to 6; 75c. per 
pair.

Beys’ Grain Blucher ILace Beet; «2.00 
per pair.

Boys’ Heavy Standard Solid Leather 
Sole; «2.00 per pah?.

Boys’ Grain Lace Boots; «2.25 per 
pair.

toe rain had fallen for 
sd ithat traveling was dif

ficult and disegi'anable, especially round 
Dog lake where the road winds along 
the foot of sandy bluffs, 

i "At Keremeos we were taken all 
round the district .by Mr. Armstrong. 
The fields of aIf*Hg. now bearing the 
third crop showed \a growth of three 
feet and more; of «tourse not much 
frait had yet been produced in this 
district through lack of transportation 
facilities, but in those places such as 
Frank Richters and Mr. Bullock-Web- 
ster’s where fruit trees Jasid been plant
ed some years, the production was very 
heavy and the quality, especially 
more delicate fruits, sach as peaches 
and apricots was of the very highest

He lia» • robe mad» by Indian» of mar
mot skins, which, he says, heat» anything 
he knows as a sleeping robe. The marmot 
|s the* favorite meat m the North, where 
-there are cariboo. It Is a specie» of 
groundhog, living among ther rocks above 
the timber Mne. When cooked thé flesh 
turns pink, and tastes like spring chicken.

colonel ha» spent * pleasant ae well 
as profitable summer. His plans for the 
immediate future a^e not definite.

------------ -*r-r-

patent
Women’s Shoes

Sir William Broadbent then rising to 
respond said that he could not do bettor

The Women’s Box Calf L*ce Boot; heavy 
sole, stock tip, extra back strap; 
«2.80 per pair.

Women’s Box Kip Lace Boots; stock 
tip, medium heel; «2.25 per pair.

WWW
Misses’ Shoes

Full Lines of Rubber 
Footwear

Misses’, Bex Calf Lace Boot»; tow and 
spring heel; «1.75 per pair.CE MESS IS 

HE OH EXHIBITION under

BOOK AND STATIONERY DEPT. toudof the

lor was-drawn at 
Belleville Street 
wharf and was i 
s Fifth OWdiau

thereturning to Pentictton we went 
over the land of the Okanagan Lend 
Go,, of which Mr. Bhatford is president.
I round that all the fruit trees that had 
been planted this last spring, even ae 
late as May, were showing remarkable 
growth. This is probably due to the 
ample supply of water which they have 
been able to place at the disposal of the 
purchasers of the property.

“A carious feature throughout this 
valley was that potatoes showed, a sec
ond growth. This carious phenomenon 

. was attributed both by Prof. Shett and 
myself to the early hot weather, which “ 
had had the effeet of partially rigiening 
the potatoes, succeeded by irrigation 
which no doubt promoted the second 
growth. Meetings were held at both 
Keremeos and Penticton which were 
attended by a large number of the farm
ers of the vicinity.

“We next proceeded to Vernon, where 
we visited many of the places and held 
a. meeting in the evening; thence we 
proceeded through the Spallumacheen 
country accompanied by Mr. George 
(Heggia, president of the Farmers’ Insti
tute. Here the weather cooled off a Tit
tle and some rain fell.

“We then proceeded to Bevelstoke 
where a number of people are now en
tering into the fruit business and dairy
ing. There we were taken round the 
district by Mr. Fraser the government 
egent and held a meeting in the even
ing. Rato fell heavily at this point cool
ing the atmosphere very materially. 
Proceeding to Golden we were met by 
Mr. R. A. Kimpton who conveyed as 
from that point to Cranbrook on the 
Crow’s Nèst road, a distance of about 

,175 miles. We took ten days to accom-

FiçtiônSplendid Sample of Work By 
Colonist’s lit^o Department 

Placed on Miew

Do You Shave?

Come and See Them

Latest Fiction ■f!1,000 W«*s of -Fiction by Popular 
Authors.

ijVj

Him , ^ --------OH
^Bj^desire from headquarters at '0 
tawa, conveyed.through Lieut. Ellisto: 
R. C. A., the guard of honor was su] 
plemected by a detachment 30 stroa 
under, command of Capt. Wilkins# 
drawq, from the Collegiate School Cadi 
Corps formed a few years ago by Prb 
cipal J. W. Laiug.

At 3:30 the carriage conveying H 
Honor the Lieut. Governor and part; 
made its appearance at the govemmei 
buildings and a. galaxy of white-robe 
flower wreathed maidens carrying boa 
quets began to assemble. . These latk 
after passing under the inspection t 
Mrs. Herbert Kent in one of the con 
mittee rooms, were sent to take up thel 
positions along the driveway, under tli 
guidance of Mrs. Kent and Dr. Carte:

Hardly had these elaborate arrangi 
meats been satisfactorily complete 
when the announcement was made the 
the C. G. S. Quadra was coming in an 
one by one the well known figures « 
important personages who were to tab 
part 1n the reception, began to apped 
on the scene. J

First came the Lient. Governor, th 
Hon. James Dnnsmuir and Mrs. Dual 
muir attended by Major Audain, militai 
secretory and Mr. Muskett and M) 
Bromley, private secretaries, follow* 
by the Hon. R. G. Tatlow, minister o 
finance and the Hon. Frederick J. Fuj 
ton, provincial secretary; Archbishei 
Orth, the Hon. Justice Martin, the Lor 
Bishop of Columbia, Hon. Wm. Tempi! 

, Senator Macdonald, Capt. Hub 
..RyN., H. M. S. Shearwater, Capt Flee 

IL N., Colonel Holmes, D, O. C., Lieu] 
Colonel Hall, commanding the Fife 
Regiment, Col. Prior, Lieut. Blliston, 8 
C. A., the Hon. R. F. Green, chief con] 
missioner of Lands and Works and th] 
Rev. Canon Beanlends. As the steams 
drew alongside the wharf the party pr<j 
ceeded down the gangway to meet tb, 
vice regal party bn landing.

As His Éxcellency stepped ashore 
the guard of honor presented arms, th 
band played the National Anthem am 
a salute was fired from the Victorii 
yacht squadron in the Bay. Cheer 
greeted the noble visitor as he reachei 
the head of the gangway in front of tti 
C. P. R. offices where after the pre 
sentation of the officer in command Hi 
Excellency proceeded to inspect thi 
guards, paying special attention to tin 
cadets whom he complimented on tlief 
appearance and soldiery bearing. Wtrill 
handling one of their rifles he pro 
uonncea it “too heavy" thus nnwittin; 

striking a note which has tong bee:
__ 1 of like contention on the part o

those interested in the corps—belate 
Promises of lighter arms remaining stil 
unfulfilled.

This ceremony completed, His Excel 
lency and party entered the beautifuH 
appointed carriages in waiting and ac 
companied by the Lieut. Governor am 
Mra. Dnnsmuir and suite proceeded it 
the direction of the parliament bnildingi 
amid , renewed cheering. The%ersonne 
of the arriving party consisted of Hi: 
Excellency, Ear] Grey, Governor Gen

■ lid of Canada, the Countess Grey, Lori 
tiowick, son of -His Excellency an< 
Lady HoWiek, Lady Evelyn and Lad! 
Sibyl Grey, daughters of the Earl am 
Gonntess, Capt. Trotter, D. S. O., A. D

■ y-, Mr. Leverson Gower, private secre 
, 7J-° His Excellency and Capt. Drake

■ A._D. C. to the Lieut. Governor.
Leaving the wharf head and passim 

tmder the beautiful J. B. A. A. ardf
■ the cortege proceeded up the drivewaj 

between rows of flower-crowned maid
ens to white who followed in the waits 
•f the carriages led in the march by the

■ Misses Gertrude McLean, Florence Wil- 
Kerson, Lillian West and Florence Mar-

Baper
Cloth

«So.
(Paper»....! 
Cloth ........

10e. ———..41.15X;
/ «nr .. 25c.

In one of the show windows of 
Messrs, tihalloner & Mitchell’s estab
lishment on Govern 
displayed the iltomi 
is to be presented 
Earl. Grey on his arrival tomorrow.

It is the handiweirk , of Mr. F. W.
Thomas of the'Colonist Printing & Pub
lishing Co.’s artist staff, and something! 
whidi on this occasion the Colonist can 
mention with particular pride, ‘

For the title Old English text has 
been used, and thé body of the addresa 
is engrossed. Yellow, red, blue, orange, 
green and purple have been used to the 
general color scheme. The éareful blend
ing of the various tints has been fur
ther enriched by the addition of gold.

The ornamental design of the border I The schoolroom adjoining the First Pres
to based on the Old Roman treatment byterlan church was crowded to the doors 
of the Arcanthus leaf. On the left hand .Wednesday on ^occaswn of 'S?***!*
dric'ams^and^nite Stri eor* ^wo ^1^  ̂vislts^hleh oSt? Spence 
civic arms; and on the right hand cor- of Edinburgh paid here have not been
ner the Provincial arms. On the lower forgotten by the public, and this resulted 
left hand corner are drawn a display of in another crowd to welcome him last 
holly on a shield—and similiarly on the evening. This was. however, the nrst 
tower right hand comer a Maple Leaf. evidentRays of gold from the words “To t|7^?^imme hJd faTTdviîSd,
His Excellency” suggest the Golden »he won a very high position hi the eetl* 
,TVest I matlon of our music-loving people. Miss

The adfiress as engrossed by Mr. | ^tadton can rank wlto the fine|rteing«ro 
Thomas is perhaps one ofthe finest art j ^ eeveral of ^Scottish eoloe fairly 
effects ever attempted and successfully captured the listeners, and on every ap- 
attempted in Western Canada. The peerance she was greeted by lond ap- 
text While being clear and easily read planse. Among her best successes was 
is at the same time so ^autiMly em-
bodied m a general ornate design* as to been ^ wIth better effect ln ctty. 
be at once a “thing of beauty and a joy Misa Btraehan also delighted the audl- 
forever.” ence with ‘iWhlstle an’ î’nCome Tae Ye,

Those who have had an opportunity [ My Ltd," for which she was encored, 
of viewing Mr. Thomas’ work in this At Intervals Mr. Spence kept the endi-oi viewing jiti. i w" artistic ence In laughter wllh his droll Scottishregard are load to praise ot his c although they were of the old
skill. It has thus again been demonstrat- threadbare type, they were given In
ed that the Colonist Can be trusted with Mr. Spence’* Inimitable style, and in
the execution of all classes of high art many cases better than the new ones.

The one event during the evening which
„ —_____...., , won Aim a leading position vu fils ren-

Regimental Order derine in first «tory and then song, of
, . . r,„, “Jessie’s Dream of the Belief of Luck-

A regimental order iæued by LL-OoI. „ow." He was repeatedly encored1 for
Hall, commending the Fifth Regiment, (hie Item. Two duets were snng, and
desk with a parade on Thursday night each rendered to the best manner. The
tor the efficiency pay, with the arrange- duets were “When We Gang Awa’, 
menta for the visit ot HU Excellency Earl jamle.. and the “Crooket Bawbee.” For 
Grey, and other matters. It Is ae follows: ln encore to the letter the audience 

Regimental Headquarters, persistent demands. Mr. Spence 
- Victoria, B. C., Sept. 12, 1900. “Dnnean Gray" with goo* effect.

The following extract from ID. O., Sep- Before the close Mr. Gavin Spence 
tember 7, 1906, Is pnbllshed for general thanked the audience and explained his 
information: future career. It Is possible that he will

“Guards of honor to His Excellency the give one ™ore concert to this 
Governor-General of Canada on the occas-1 few months, before his retire

FrHillFIHE SCOTCH CONCERT
ED LIST EVENIN6
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A New Departure i

Gavin-Spence Party Gave Fine 
Entertainment at First Pres

byterian Church WE ARE INTRODUCING THE

Hendee 
Wire 
Brushes

■
&

The Best Guaranty of Merit 
Is Open Pubtidty.

Every bottle of Dr. Pierce’s world- 
famed medicines leaving the great labo
ratory at Buffalo, N. Y., has printed 
npon Its wrapper all the ingredients 
entering Into its composition. This fact 
alone places Dr. Pierce’s Family Medi
cines tn a clou ail by themselves. They 
cannot be classed with patent or secret

A
These wonderful brushes last much longer and do far better 
work than the old-style brush. We have them fer all purposes. 
We are wholesale selling agents fer the Hendee Wire Brushes.

neither. This11 ;■) Retailers should call and get bedrock price# fromy so work.prescribe them 
their patients. They know what they 
are composed of, and that the ingredients 
are those endorsed by the most eminent 
medical authorities.

toen

E. G. PRIOR & CO., Ld.
The further

Golden
fact that neither Dr.

Pierce’s Medical Discovery, the 
great stomach tonic, liver invigorator, 
heart regulator and blood purifier, nor his 
•Favorite Prescription " for weak, over
worked, broken-down, nervous women, 
contains any alcohol, also entitles them 
to a place all by themselves.

Many years ago, Dr. Pierce discovered 
that chemically pure glycerine, of proper 
strength, is a better solvent and preserv
ative of the medicinal principles resid
ing to our Indigenous, or native, medi
cinal plants than Is alcohol; and,further
more, that It possesses valuable medicinal 
properties of its own, being demulcent, 
nutritive, antiseptic, and a most efficient 
sntiferment.

Neither of the above medicines con
tains alcohol, or any harmful, habit
forming drug, as will be seen from a 
glance at the formula printed on each 
bottle wrapper. They are safe to use and 
potent to cure.

Not only do physicians prescribe the 
above, non-secret medicines largely, bnt 
the most intelligent people employ them 
—people who wotlid not think of using 
the ordinary patent, or secret medicines. 
Every Ingredient entering into toe com
position of Dr. Piefce’s medicines has 
the strongest kind of an endorsement 
from leading medical writers of the 
several schools of practice. No other 
medicines put tip for like purposes has 
any such professional endorsement

Dr. Pierce’s Pleasant Pellets cure con
stipation. Constipation Is the cause of 
many diseases. Cure the cause and you

^^y^^^Ex18 "3u8t “

i (THE BIRMINGHAM OF B. G)

125 Government Street, Victoria, B.GPR1604
made
sang

And at Vancouver, Kamloops and Vernon.‘j-a -m-n-flpMÜfP1

% £ &Æ £ fteUtarT .concerted
• nr.TwuinviH. n P iOf>> Spi

ly
onewith the singing of “Auld Lang Syne."

“Vancouver, B. C„ 12th September, 1906, 
by Oth Regiment, D. C. O. R.

“Victoria, B. C„ on 14th September,
190A by 5th Regiment. C. A. I Winnipeg, Man., Sept 12.—Horaceie«|- Stout, aged 21, was accldentallylrowne™

“Strong of gnards to be „ laid iown î^aœiTke'body^as recoraroTn"!

Mlltoaof Pmita«!ll^-aMr.°-H4rTM|OT»46h" «eased formerly resided at MHlford^ 
In accordance with the above, the N. | N. B.

C. O.’a and men of the regiment wHl par
ade at the drill hall on 'Friday, the 14th 1 COPPER 18 GOING UPinstant, at 3 p. m. Drees, review order ijsuuiNB UP.
(helmets will have puggree). .

The guard will be commanded by Capt. b t c™™ 5 ' was
R. Angus, with Lieutenants S. Booth and “est Boston has seen for
Duncan as subalterns. some time. Trading was decidedly

Pay sheets ln triplicate will be made out broad and gains were pronounced. The 
and signed before the gnard is dismissed, close was at the highest and decidedly 

The paymaster will attend and will pay buoyant.
the guard on completion of the pay sheets. __________________ .

The regiment will parade at the drill | eiuun TAhall on Thursday, September 13, at 8 p.m., GOING TO BOTH EXTREMES,
for the pnrpose of receiving efficiency pay. ------
Dress, drill order. Staff and band will Brussels, gept, 12.—At the session of 
attend. | the Polar congress here today Doctor

Capt. J. L. Worsfold having reported Jean Charcot,'announced that he was
I organizing an expedition to go to the

. Officers attending the "reception to Hie <?har!?® Bernard, pres-
Exeeliency the Goroebor-General will wear Went of the Belgian Oceanographic so- 

dress with swords. diety, stated that this society was or-
_____By order- ganizing an expedition to the North

£f |W- BIDGWAY WILSON, capti, . Pole. The two expeditions will operate
the company J Acting Adjutant. I In concert.

ACCIDENTALLY DR'QWNBD.

onr tour.
“At Windermere we encountered a 

thunderstorm and a very heavy rain, i ranHn»nV
with snow on the nearby mountains 2, thlnk it ia . ,. .

SB,1

had the effect of making wheeling very 
pleasant. I returned from the moan-
3$ ir.' *"

Lient. Col. Grant, also returned 
thanks for the hospitality he -h*d. met 
with to Victoria and in a brief speech 
expressed with much warmth of feeling 
his deep appreciation and admiration 
of the eminently fraternal feeling which 
marks \the course of professional inter
course on this continent 

The speech last concluded with a re- 
markably humorous and pithy oration 
by the Hon. J. 8. Helmcken marked by 
'flashes of the keenest wit intermixed 
with passages of pathos 
reminiscences which kept

!

CHEAPSIDE
Owill

The Best Place to Buy
Hardware, Tools, Ready Mixed Paints and Oils.

Large Wood Cook Stoves and Ranges, Creosote 
Shingle Stains from 85c. per gal

A Full line of Granite and Tinware.

tHe had been asked here if he could 
not do something to the direction of 
operating npon the Victoria waterworks

K-

full its nnrivalled advantages. ”

DREADED INSOMNIA.

“I was affected with nervousness and 
dreaded insomnia, so that I never knew 
for three years what à full hour’s, sleep 
was. Heart pains and headaches almost 
drove me wild. I had spells of weak
ness and cramps in the stomach and 
limbs. Finally Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food 
was brought to me and eight boxes 
cured me. —Mr. Jas. Wesley Weaver, a 
veterian of the Fenian Raid, Port Dal- 
hoeeie, On/

Special attention given to mail orders.

Geo. Powell & Co.
127 Government Sl

full Victoria,. B C’
On arrival at the government buil3-

m raft*1 "ta1 -A jiS5.«rit.«cW,«'A•*whtAàèa A-cM»4*^’rir’4w,^ ~v **, -T ■


